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OBJECTS 

The Objects of the Institute 

are Rs specified on page 2 

of the 1938 Annual Report. 
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A list of ~he Institute 1 s 

--- --- • . .. - ~--- ·- .. ~ --- ._._ - --• • - •----- - ----• · .... ---- -- ••.,.._.. •-- : - .. .. , .. , ... ... P 4 ~ •4 - •·-•---- · .. 

as at 30th April, 1939 1 will be found on pp. 3-5 of the 1938 
Report, but we have 'r:w"'w_w_ recora the following Ei"ltera'"'tlons: 

------~---------------- -- · -----·· ...... - ___ _ _ 1 _ _ _ _. ___ __ ~ -----

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

During the year we have sustained grievous loss through 
the deaths of DR. HAVELOCK ELLISj PROFESSOR SIGMUND FREUD, 
and DR. OTTO RANK. 

We are honoured that the se famous men were associated 
with the Institute from its foundation, and we remember very 
gladly that their interest was more than nominal. It is both 
a consolation and an encouragement to realise that in main
taining this work admi s t so raany difficulties, we are per
petuating a part of their work also. 

WAR EXECU'I1IVE C1JMMITTEE 

On the outbreak of war, the War Emergency Sub-Committee, 
appointed in 1938 : be0cune tho War Exec utive Cammi ttee, with 
full powers to act on behalf of the Council in emergencies, 
or whenever Council meetings wer e 'i n abeyance. The Members 
of the Executiv8 Com.mi ·ct ee ars; -

Sir Edward T.F. Crowe} K.C.M.G. 
A Dir e ct or of the Clinic 
Miss I.M. JsmeA ( also Sec~etary) 
Dr . E.T. Jensen (Chainnan) 
D ') 0 ., ("1 • R " T'.1 onnnicK upr1:1g .... ice, . nsq. 

MEDICAL STAFF 

The following new appointme nts have been made:

F. A. Hampton, Esq., M.C. , M.A., M.B., B.Ch. 
J .D.W. Pearce, Esq. ,M.A.;) M.D., Ch.B., 

F.R.C.P.E., D.P.M. 
P . P 1 au t , E s q . , ' l\L D . , ( Be r 1 in ) . 
F . C . Role s , E s q . , :v1 ., A . , B . C hi r . , M . R . C • S . , 

M.R.C.P., 
J. Burnett Ras , Esq., M.B., Ch.B. 
M . Sc ha c her 1 , Esq . , M. D , (Vienna ) . 

We regret to report the resignation of Dr. D.F. Buckle, 
on account of his return to Australia. 

ASSOCIATE PHYSICIANS 

As a step towards the organisation of affiliated clinics, 
a new group of Associate Physicians has been formed in the 
provinces and the follo wi ng ele cted:-

T. E. 

S.A. 

T ~ . 
• .t1. 0 

Hurley, Esq ., M. B., B.S., D.P.M. 
(Sout hampt on & Winchester) 

MacKeith ~ Esq . . M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., 
D.P .M. (Chichester). 

RatcliffeJ Esq., M.B., B.Chir., 
D. P. M. ( Nottingham) . 
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MEDICi~L REGISTRAR _____ , _________ _ 
Appointment ~uspended: see below. 

LAY-PSYCHOLOGISTS -------~:;:..~~-
The following new appointments have been made: 

Mrs. S. Anthony, M.Ao 
Miss M.B. Stott, B.A. 

HON. SPEECH THERi'i.PIST 

The following appointment has been made: 

Mrs. H. Hitschmann 

SOCIAL WORKER ___ ,_,.. .. _.__ 

Miss G. M. Wilcox 1 s appointment was extended in 
May from a half-time to a whole-time basis~ 

CLINIC SECRETARY --~-- _.%. __ . __ __.__,,,~---

Appointment suspended: see bilow 

R E P O R T ---- ----. ,.,..__...,. ___ ,--..,_. ___ ----

For the Period 1st January to 31st December, 1939. 

Until the month of September the Institute 1 s work in 
all departments had made furt h0 r steady progress; plans 
were afoot for a large public meeting in the autumn (at 
which Sir Samuel Hoare had kindly consented to speak), 
also for ~xtended educ~tional work and for the affiliation 
of several provincial clinics~ 

The outbreak of war prevented all these developmehts, 
makin~ doubtful for a time the possibility of continuing 
at all. The Register was closed to new cases for a month 
while the position was revi ewed, the records being removed 
meanwhile to a safe placea In accordance with pre-arranged 
plans the paid staff was drastically reduced. The Medical 
Registrar, Dr. Edkins, the Social Worker, Miss .Wilcox, and 
the Clinic Secretary, Miss Joyce received three months' 
notice with salary, with the assurance that their appoint
ments would be open to them at the end of the war as far as 
the finances of tho Institute allowedo The typists, Miss 
Henley and Miss Peaty, received a month's notice with salary. 
All those concerned agreed to these arrangements loyally and 
willingly, and we look forward to th o tim e when work can be 
resumed with a full staffe 

• 

In October it was found that some 6f the medic al staff 
could continue wor'k; whereupon it was decided to re-open the 
Clinic with a reduced paid staff, consisting of the General 
Secretary, Miss I. M. James, th e Soctal Worker, Miss G. M. Wil
cox (who undertook the Clinic secretarial work in addition 
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to her own) and dne typist, Miss J. H. Henley. The 
considerat.ions which influenced· this decision were 
the lessened amount of work, the reduction of financial 
support, and the fact that both Dr. Edkins and Miss 
Joyce had meanwhile undertaken -duties el$ewhere. Should 
further appointments to the senior paid staff become 
necessAry during the war -, such appointments will be tem
porary. 

The Council since have r~solv~d unanimously to main
t 'ain the Institute' s work for as long as possible. The 
l~rge audiences attending our lecture courses, the amount 
of ~orrespondence dealt with and tha number of cases re
fer~ed to us have shown that this policy was amply justi-
fied. -

EDUCATION (see also p. 17, 1938 Report): 

The second week-end lecture course fot d6ctors on 
nThe Medic~i _Aspects of De_linquericy 11 ·which was announced 

· in o·uft last report ., was held on June 3rd _and 4th. Among 
those present were doctors from _Cardiff, Edin~urgh, 
Fareham, Leicester, Manchester, Norwich, Southampton and 
Warwick. ~nee again many of these attended in their of
ficial capadity as Medical Officers of Health on behalf · 
of Borough C9uncils. The two representatives from Edin
burgh were 1members of the Scottish Board of , Control. 
Those present expressed the hope that annual coursGs for 
doctci'r..s wo~ld become an established part of the Institu
te's w6rk. 1 It is doubtful if this course can be repeat
ed in 1940i however, though it is hoped to replace it by 
one on "Pro"blems of Delinquency in War-time". 

1I1he ·uni ver~ i ty Ex tens ion Lectures on "social Psycho
logy" terminated on .April 3rd. This completed the first 
ye~r's work for the University of London's Pi~loma in 
Social Studies, and we· ~eport with much pleasure that the 
twenty-one students who sat for the examination all pas
sed, four with Special Dis .. tinction, whilst seven obtained 
CertificatEts of Merit. The ,outbr 1eak of war unhappily pre
vented the ··commencement of tbe course on "Social Structure" 
in September, but in December the University expressed the 
hope that work could be resumed.in January, 1g40. It was 
arranged, therefore, that Pr•ofessor Hermann Mannheim, Ph.D. 
should begtn the course with twelve lectures on "The Social 
Structure related to Penology & Cr1.minology 11, to be follow
ed by twelve general lectu:r•es on "social Structure (Modern)" 
~y Professor Karl Mannheim, Ph.D. We are glad to find thAt 
~ large proportion of our old students will be able to re
sume their studies. 

Sincerest thRnks .are due to the ·meny organisations 
which ~ave helped us (through their journals and in other 
ways) t'o make this Course more . widely known .. 

Other lectures given, or papers re~d, during th~ year 
were as follows:-

Mar. 16th - Women's Co-operative Guild (Lea 
Bridge Branch) at Co-operative 
Hall, Lea Bridge Ro3d: "The Work 
of the I.S.T.D 11 •••••••••••••• 

Dr. 0. H. 
Woodcock. 
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Apr. _ 17t~ .- Tho Lancashiro & Choshtro 
-Association of Prisonors' Aid 
Societies: at the Annual Moot
ing, Town Hall, Mnnchostor: "Tho 
Scientific T 1ment of D~linquenci' 

June 23rd ..;. · The Magistrates' Association 
in Conference with the B.M.A~ at 
B.M.A. House: "To copsider how 
medical . and psychologi_cal know
ledge c-0uld be msde aviilable 

July 

-to magistrates in their duties 
both in courts and e-lsewhore'' ~ 

6th - Duncan Houso School, Clifton,· 
Bristol: "Tho Work of the 
I.Sf'T.D. 11 

Dr,, Arthur 
Fitch 

Miss M" 
Symons J.Pe 
pr. Denis 
Carroll, & 
Dr,,J.D.W. 
Pearce. 

Dr. L. M. 
Millard. 

Oct. 30th - Youth House, Camdon R,,ad, Miss I.M. 
N • W • 1 : 11 ':Phe Work of the I ~ S • T • D~' Jame s . 

Nov. 25th Association of London Subur
:ban Editors, at The Craven Hotei 
Charing Cross~ ''Tho Scientific · Dr. Denis 
Treatment of Delinq~en6j''. · Carroll. 

Several lecturos arranged for tho autumn term w0ro 
cancelled • . 

REFERENCE LIBRARY: 

Thanks are due to D~u E. Hac~er, Mr. H.J. Jacoby, 
Miss H.· G. Nussey, ProfEJssor Herrriarm. Mannheim, Dr. Paul 
Plaut and M-r. L. Raczinowicz for gifts of boo .ks and 
paper·s. ·on the outbreak of war, tho large so·loction of 
books generously loaned by Mrs. R~ H~ Carew were return
ed to· Ir<;,1s.nd. As these volumes formed the -.basis of the 
Referonce Library, it will be ~~preciatod that further 

· gifts of suitable te .chnical bo6ks will be doubly valued~ 

R:i?SEARCH: 

Nowhere more than in thiB field are tho results of 
inadequate financial support more apparent~ Whole or 
part~iime paid r~soarch workers aro needed urgently. 
The preoccupation.of our clinicRl staff with national 
emergency problems, as well as the problems of tho 
Criminal Justice Bill during the earlier part of the 
year, left them very little time to continuo their re
search interests. Nevertholess, work continues. In 
1940 Dr. Emanuel Miller hopes to undertake on behalf 
of the .Institute a research into problems arising from 
the evacuation of children (Note 30th May, 1940: this 
is nearing completion), and some--or~-ma~erial for a 
book entitled "Social Aspects of Crime in England be
tween ·the Wars", by Professor Hermann MRnnheim, was 
collected at the Institute. This volume will be pub
lished shortly by Messrs. Allen & Unwin, Ltd.· 

Dr. Denis Carroll read n paper on "The Psychiatric 
Treatment .of. Delinquents tr at ·the Medico-Legal Society 
in June~ and a resume of his contribution to the joint 
discussion between the Royal Society of Medicine and 
the Medico-Legal Society in November 1938 ("The place 
of the Psychiatrist in relation to the administration 
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of Criminal Law''), appeared in the Medico-Legal Review 
of April, 1939 (p.153). Some appreciative comments on 

• this latter contribution by Mr. Justice Humphreys, in 
his capacity of President of the Medico-Legal Society, 
are reported in the Medico-Legal Review, October, 1939 
(p.402). These are especially gratifying to this Insti
tute as they show the progress made by psychiatry in 
adapting this special knowledge to the particular re
quirements of the English Legal system. 

Several applications have been received from 
accredited research workers to work at the Institute, 
or to use its records. On the whole the former are to 
be preferred since it is difficult to keep records 
sufficiently extensive to satisfy research purposes not 
envisaged at the time the records were msde. On the 
sociological side the Institute 1 s records should later 
prove of great value . . Owing to the war a survey of the 
results of the Clinic's first five years' ·work •is post
poned. 

FOREIGN CONTACTS: 

In spite of the war, . our contact with members and 
friends in the Dominions and neutral countries, is being 
maintained and even extended. This year we corresponded 
with most of the Universities in th& British Empire, as 
well as with the American Universities mentioned in our 
last Report. The interest in delinquency problems in 
New Zealand and , Australia, to which we have referred 
before, continu,-as. A late member of our Medical Staff 
(Dr. Donald Buckle) has just returned to Australia and 
will strengthen our contacts there. 

MEMBERSHIP: 

There has been an inevitable decrease in the number 
of new membe.,rs elected this year, while in addition cer
tain subscribers have been compelled to suspend their 
membership (though not their interest) for the duration 
of the war . . Every effort must be made to maintain, and 
if possible increase, our numbers. At a time when lnrge 
appeal schemes are not possible, and all sources of in
come are shrinking, the continued support of Members is 
deeply appreciated by the Council. Delinquency work has 
always involved taking a long view of social effort - a 
view necessarily restricted in times of national crisis. 
We hope, however, that those of our Members who can will 
continue to make the Institute known to their friends, 
thus helping us to maintain work which is high tribute 
to the social sense of the community. 

MEETINGS: 

The Council met eight tirees, and the Finance Com
mittee seven times during the year; the Scientific Com
mittee met once, the Development Committee twice, and 
the Education Sub-Committee once. The War Executive 
Committee met three times. 

The seventh Annual General Meeting was held at 8, 
Portman Street, w.1., on Monday 22nd May, 1939, when 
Dr. E.T. Jensen took the Chair. After the business 
meeting Dr. Denis Carroll gave an interesting account 
of the present position of the medical treatment or 
delinquents. 
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VOLUNTARY HELPERS: 

We must ·record our indebtedness .to the .following 
vol'untar ,y helpers, whose generous assistance is so' · 
valued by the· office staff: - · 

~Ii. ,11 ss L. M. Barrott Miss Hart 
Miss p. Beachcroft Miss F.M. Henley 
Mrs. C . Bromloy Mr. & Mrs. Hilton 
Mrs. D. Carroll Mrs. M. K. Keene 
Mrs. G. Claridge Mrs. 0. Lowenfeld 
Miss p. Coburn }1I i s·s Markbreite-r 
Miss M. Cotterill ~1 . 'A 

J.~ r . . . E. Packer 
Miss F. Craig Miss T. Rusden 
Miss C. Daunt Miss J. Tcrnerlies · 
Mr. L. M, Drury Mrs. s. H. Weiler· 
Mrs: . H. Edmunds Miss A. V\Thi ttall 

:~articrilar thnriks are due to Miss P. Beachcroft 
arid Mrs. M.K. Keene ior mririy hbu~s bf regular voluntary 
work. 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

.For the. Period 1st January to 31st December; 1939. 

AUDITORS: 

Our HonorAry Auditors, ~essrs. Binder,·Eamlyn & Co. 
h~ve carried out the audit.for 1939, and have kindly 
offered themselves for re-e -lcc ·tion at the Annual ·Ge·neral 
Meeting. 

INCOME: ... .. ..... ... _, .;.., . . 

The audited accotinti show an inevitable decline in 
-income this year, sinco tho outbreak of war prevented 
thq carrying cut of autumn appeal schemes~ ·There is a 
satisfactory increase in ·revonue from Life Memberships, 

.however, though Associ~to nnd Ordinary Members' sub
scriptions have decreasbd. As mentioned ~l~ewhero, 
efforts to increase·..:. orat least to maintain • - member
ship totals will be ~ade, though . difficulties are likely 
to bo oncounterod~ One satisfactory aspect · of the 
position is that many Membo~s have askod us:to _consider 
their resignations merely as suspensions for the duration 
of tho war, a gesture which is deeply appreciated by the 
Council. 

It is gratifying also to report that, thanks to the 
John Lewis Partnership (sec pp. 25 & 27, 1938 Report) 
and to the generous anonymous donor of £100, our general 
donations reached a higher level in 1939 than in any 
one year hitherto. 

Police Couit Poor Box Donations. Certain corttribu
tions fromt1iissourco usually received in December 
wore delayed on this occnsion until January or February. 
This partly Accounts for the lowor figure under ·this 
heading, although nmounts sinco received show that tho 
declinu is real. · We are doubly grateful, thbrefore, to 
the Magistrates of the following Courts, who continued 
to help us in 1939:-
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Bec·ontroc 
·· Brentford 

Bucks Probation Arca 
Clerkonwc-11 
Croydon .: 
Fol·th am 
Grave s end · ·t 

Gro.ys · (Essex) 

. ' 
Lambf1 th 
Me tropolitan 

Juvonile Courts 
· Mor:tl2ke 
South Wostorn 
West Ham 
Wo s_tmf:ns t or 
Wolv e rhampton 

(Noto 30th May, 1940: Re ce ipts to dat e from tho follow
in'g Courts should :olso be 8,cknowl c dg od witb s-incerost 
thanks:- Bocontre e , Bow Stroot, Bucks Probation Area, 
Clorkenwoll, East Ham, Maryl ebone, Metropolitan Juv enile 
Co~rts, Southend, Surrey Combined Probntion Ar e a, West
minst e r and Wolverhampton.) 

University of London Ext ension Lecture Course. Tho 
inc omo-rrom "fnis-sou·r·co -iric ru--ae-s--a-cr:ran t rrom the -BoGrd 
of ,Education in rospoct of tho courso on "Social Psych
ology" for the acad emic year 1938-9. 

EXPENDITURE: , , 
'. 
' 

The total oxpondi tu.r e : for th o ye ar ' (£2,097 l~s lq) 
was •in accordance ,with .th e; pl ans .for , expansion rec om:- ,: 
mended by th e Dir e ctors, and made p ossibl e by th e ,. 
succ6ssfui Appe a l .Dinn e r in 1938: Comp~risori with las~ 
ye ar's accDunts sho ws - ve ry littl e (if ~ny) incr ea s e in 
tho g ener a l it ems of exp enditur e , th e rnnin incr oas o 
be ing in salaries, du e to th o, e ssenti a l appDintment of 
a paid Psychi a tric Social Worke r, and to t he ext ension 
of the .Me dical Registr ar's pRid s e rvic e s (s eo p.16, 1938 
Re~ortf. · Jhe in6r e ~s o tn tra~elling expens e s is actually 
a satisf actory it em, in di ·cnting that mor e home visiting 
by th o. PsychiatrJc ~oci a l Work e r ha s b66n e f fe cted. 

In , Sept embe r th. e r e·~w~s, of courso, imme diate r o:brench
ment o~ bxp onditur e , to wh ich wo ha~o r 0f e rr e d _b ls ewhe r e 
in · this r e port, Rnd th e Counci ·l oxorcisod an option to 
terminat e th o Le as o : of 8, Portm an Stro o t, a t March 1940. 
(Ncite 30th May, 1940 : W6 report with nppreci n tion and 
tnankstnat ·· "sho"r'-E-:t:o-rm ar:t:>angomon ts ·at a r e duced r ent 
havo be on agr ee d most gen erously by .our landlords, 
Me ssrs. Coope r Ba ke & C6.) 

• ! 

I I, 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR THE SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF DELINQUENCY 

INC01'1E AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT for the year endeu 31st DECE...¥BER., 1939. 

Dr. 

To Rent, 
and 

Rates, Lighting, Seating 
Cleaning •• ; •• 

11 Salaries and Clerical 
Assistance 

.• i 

' -· . . ; ,,-: 
11 Printing and Stationery : 

"Postages, Telegrams and 
Telephone •• •• 

"Travelling Expenses 

•• 

• • 

~ . 
• • 

"Mental Tests and Testing Equipment 

"Insurance . . .. • .. 
11 Week-end Lecture Course for Doctors 

11 Miscellaneous Expenses 

11 Depreciation of Office and Clinic 
Furniture and Equipment •• 

£ s. d •. £ s .. d. 

381.13 .. 1. 

1,420. 5. 1 • 

111.18., 7. 

11.11. 4. 

16.,11,, 5. 

14.11. 

34.10.11. 

30.11. 3. 

£2,097.13. - 1. 

By Subscriptions:
Associate Members 
Ordinary Members 
Life Members 

· · "Dcinations:-
General Donations 

.. 

.. 
• • 

• • 
Police Courts and Societies 

. . 

.. 

"Amounts received for Treatment 
and Diagnosis • • • • 

· n Seminars ,.. . • • • • 

11 University of .London Extension 
Lecture Course •• •• 

II Bank Interest . .. • 0 

"Balance carried to Balance Sheet, 
being excess of Expenditure over 
Income for the year • • • • 

£ s. d .. 

9.10. o. 
166. 7. o. 

81:. o. o. 

267 .15. 5. 
102 ~ 8 ~ 6 .. 

Cr. 

£ s. d. 

256.17 .. o • 

370. 3.11. 

27. 3. 0. 

69.11.10. 

89.11. 5. 

1,283. 6. o. 

£2,097.13. 1. 
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SUNDRY CREDITORS AND ACCRUED CR.A.RGE1>. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS PAID Ill ADVANCE 

LOAN ACCOUNT (Free of Interest) 

REFERENCE LIBRARY FUND • • 

CLINIC ACCOUNT • • •• 

Balance at 1st January, 1939 

Deduct:- Excess of EA-penditure 
over Inoome for the 

• • 

.. 
• • 

year ended 31st Deoember 
1939 as per Account •• 

C • W. HORDERN, 

THE INSTITUTE FOR THE SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF DELINQUENCY 

BALANCE SHEET as at 31st; DECE:MBER, 1939. 

£ s. d. £ s .. d. 

115.13 .. 5. 

3.10 .. o. 
• 

130.10 .. 0 ~ 

5. 9. 0 ~ 

4.,357.10. o. 

----- 3,074. 4. o. 

£ 3 ., 3 2 9 • 6 ., 5 • 

CASH AT BANKS AUD IN HAND 
On Deposit Account • 0 . . 
On Current Account " . • 0 

In Hand • • •• • • • • 

FURNITURE, FITTINGS AND EQUIPMENT 
AT CLINIC 

Balance as per l a st Balance Sheet 

Add:- Additions during the year 

Less:- Depreciation 

SU1TDRY DEBTORS~ DEPOSITS AND PAYTuJE~T~ 
IN ADVANCE • • • • • • 

Honorary Treasurer. 

R E P O R T O F T H E A U D I T O R S 

To THE INSTITUTE FOR THE SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF DELINQUENCY 

£ s. d. 

3,000. 4. 9 • 

73. 9 .. 11. 

2. 7 .lL. 

1so. o~ o .. 
21.11. 3. 

20L.ll. 3. 

30 .11. 3. 

£ s. d. 

35076. 2~ 7. 

171. o. o. 

82. 3.lOo 

£3,329. 6. 5. 

We report that we have exa.mined the above Balance Sheet dated .31st December 5 1939 3 and have obtained all the information 
and explanations we have required. In our opinion, such Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and oorrect view of 
the state of the Instituters affairs, according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us and as shown by the books 
of the Institute. 

River Plate House, 
12/13, South Place~ 
London, E.C.2. 

27th May, 1940. 

.. 

BINDER, HAMLYN & CO., 

Chartered Accountants-~ 
Honorary Auditors. 
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REPORT ON THE PSYCHOPATHIC CLINIC -- -~ . ____ ,__, __ _ 
_ .. ... ,, ..... ___ -···-· - ·.----~- _.,, _____________ , _ ____ _. __ _._.., •.. ___ ___ _....,._ 

1st January to 31st December 1939 

For reasons of economy this report has . been 
abbreviated : considerablj. 

. . ; 

The. year is work has been most satisfaQtori and 
only the dislocation taused by the war has ~revented 
this showing more obvibtisly in the statistics. The 
Ca°uncil 's policy has· been to devote as much money as 
possibls to the development of the Clinic and accord
ingly extended use has been made· of trained psychiatric 
social work and paid 'psychotherapy. 

This ha~ resulted firstly in the more efficient 
handling of patients, secondly in a much closer con
tact with, and use of, other medical institutions. 
As an example of _the latter, arrangements have been 
made on generous terms fo ·r 3pecial tests . and examina-

. tions (e.g. X-ray investigations) with the West End 
Hospital for Dise.ases of the Nervous System. 

Again our grateful thanks · are :q.ue to this Hospital 
for its a.ssistance in many ways. We are : indebted also 
to those · medical and social bodies whi~h have collabora
ted so clnsely with us in previous years (seep. 24, 
1938 R_eport.). 

_Q CAMPS: 

The previous arrangements . for examining cases 
referred for Q Camps ,treatment was continued. Since 
the ·war Q Camps have :decided to confine their acti
vities to juveniles. For · this purpose they have 
opened~ joint · host e l with the Oxfordshire County -
Council to .deal with difficult evacuee childre~ in 
the five counties of the Southern Rogian under the 
Ministry of Health, and for other children suitable 
for Q Camps methods. Dr. Deni_s Carroll continues to 
act in an advisory , capacity on behalf of the Institute. 

NUiv.1BERS: 

The Numbers for 1939 are gratifying both in regard 
to treatment, waiting lists and total number of cases. 
137 cases · were referr e d before September:, so that nor
mally the total for the whole year would have shown a 
considerable increase. 

Nevertheless, tbe increase in the first half of 
the year was over 30%_, q.ue to the greater use of the 
Clinic made by the ·cour,ts. This in turn resulted 
partly.from the greater ·poEsibility of everiing treat
ment for · employed pati'ents ·, and partly also from 
greater confidence evinced by the Courts in the use
fulness of the services offered by the Clinic. 

• 
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NUMBERS: 

... 
No. of New Patients (inblbdin~ 6 old cases 

re - ope rte a-• rn-·--_i:_1}39-f.-;-:-,~ ·• o o O • 0 0 O o o o I o O 

Comprfs-ing Ynfs ·yea r: . . . , .. 
No. of new patients ex~miried but not 

treated (10 refused ·tteatment) 
No ... of new patients ·treated . . 
No~ of new patients u:r1d'er· ·obser-

vation · · · 
Evening Waiting List suspen¢e¢.in 

September 
Waiting List 31st Dece~ber ... 

Noe of patients where adVi~e was given, 
---i3u£pa-E1en.:E not seen ~ • .. . ~ • . • . e •• ~ ----,.;a_..--~-... ·--·---~-....... --·-
.No • of pa tie n ts t ~re ·ate d o • • ·• ·& • • • • 

C ompr-rs Tng ·-:cYli s ~ylf'a'r:' 
New patients 43 · 
Old cases re-opened 

as new 5 48 
3 Ooservatio:n only 

Old patients still unds~ 
t 1ment or obse rvation ··· 
at 31st December. 1938 . 45 

Old pat:1.e:n+;s from 1938 
wait:ng list since 
treated 11 

TcYT 

79 
48 

3 

21 
14· 

165 

••• 

No~ of old patients seen occasionally but 
-~ E1.._.E5) t __ ~~= 0 p _: n~ ~. • :-:;-:-:- • • , • • • • . • • • 

No" of pat:.ents v1hose treatment was · ·sus ·
peiioe_a_ol~--fhe--6\i tbi~aF oI war. . • • . • • •• 
·eomp.ri s Tng :-· ··- •-·--·- ··--· ·----
New patie~ts 16 
1938 Observation only 2 
1937 patients 2 
Pre-1937 patients 3 

FS 

treatment at No~ of patients still under 
31 s t Dec€frr75er-:-:-:=-;,~-s---.-.-, 8--. -. --. -. -. -. -.-.-.-" .. 
Compr,-isTng this year: 

New patients 
1938 patients 
Pre-1937 patients 

12 
2 

,1 
15" 

No~ of patients on Evening Waiting List 
s-uspencfe'aontne- outbreak ol war ,. ••••• --·--------------

No. of patients on current Waiting 
at 31st December e•• ~•• •••••• 

· "C om pr i s-1ng·-w1s ye a r : 
Awaiting preliminary interviews 
Awaiting treatment• 

List 
• • • • • • 

10 
4 · 

IT -

1937 1938· 1939 

167 166 

78 48 

109 . 106 

10 

44 45 

37 27 

165 

43 

107 

2 

23 

15 

26 

14 

No. of attendances, including those for 
- men ta.L £es:_~~. . . -:-. . . . . , . . . .. , . . . 1767 1891 1369 

No. of ints~ fo.£._psychological treatment •• 1314 1443 963 
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DISCHARGES & DISPOS~LS: 

(Reference to the 1938 Report is essential for the under
-·-·s-t-and-ing-·-of these figures o ) 

1937 1938 1939 

Patients discharged· as. cur0a · •• · ••.••• 
Patients discharged as improved •••••• 
Patients discharg e d as unimproved ••.• 
Patients discharging themselves •.•••• 
Patients discharged for other reasons. 
Patients transferred elsewh e re after 

• • • 
• • • 
• • • . -.. 
••• 

some treatment . . • • • • • • • . • .. • • • . • • •• 
Relapses (1939: 2 before t 1ment.began) ••• 
Patients certified as insane (not at 

C 1 ini c -and not treated) • . . • . • • . • • .• 
Patients referred to other institutions ••• 
Patients not suitaole for psychologicsl 

treu tment • .-- ·•··•. - • • . • • • . •• .. ••• . •.• 
Patients re·comrrie·rided for probationary 

car-e only .•.....••••....••.• 
Patients requiring organic treatment •• 
Patien~s requiring segregation •..•.. 
Pati ents requiring environm ental 

changes (home, school, employment 
social contact etc .. ) •••..•••..• 

Pati8nts refusing medical or psycho-
logical treatment .•.• •·• ...... . 

Patients still under t 1mt. 31st Dec ..• 
Patients unrter observation 31st Dec. 
SUSPENSIONS Sept ember, 1939: 
. 'Evening vva·i ting Lis r:-:--. . . . . . . .. 

Patients under Observation o•• ••• 
Pat i c n ts under Tr e atm ent • • . . . • •• 

WAITING LIST 31st December: .••..••• 
19o~: Awaiting '11re a tmen t 4 

j\wai t1ng Prelim. Ints o 10 

Total comprising: - . 
1939 c·ases· · · · 
Waiting List 31-12- 138 
Under Treatment ditto 
Under Observ. ditto 

165 
27 

43 
2 45 --

237 

••• 

• •• 
• • • 
• • • 

• • • 

' . . 
• • • 

••• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 

7 
28 

2 
20 

2 

3 
g 

l 
24 

23 

26 
44 

37 

7 
26 

0 
12 

8 

1 
8 

1 
23 

24 

11 
6 
3 

12 

33 
43 

2 

27 

15 
28 

5 
9 
8 

0 
3 

1 
12 

31 

5 
7 
0 

17 

15 
15 

3 

26 
2 

21 
14 

-
237 

There i-s no special ·-significance to be attached to 
the changes ·from I938 'except in regard to the waiting list. 
Here the reduction is largely genuine, since the average 
time elapsing between examination and commencement of treat
~ent had been ccnsiderably reduced before September, but a 
further reduction was .produced by the war~ 

When the Clinic closed in September all urgent cases 
were kept on -as a spare . time and very generous service of 
the medical . st~f~, ~nd these interviews have not been in
cluded in the sta _tisticse When the Clinic re-opened some 
of these cases were finished and others were not . available, 
either because they - had undertaken some form __ of National 
Service or had evacuated to other parts of the country. 
Moreover, evening treatment was largely suspended owing to 
the black-out and the consequent undesirability of bring
ing certain types of offender to the West Epd of London 
after dark . .. The result of all these factor ·s, together with 
fewer new cases -,- enabled the much reduced medical staff to 
cope with ·n·ea'r1'y aTl th :e ·cases requiring treatment, and only 
four pat~~nts were awaiting it at 31st December. 

• 

• 
• 



INSTITUTE FOR THE SCIENTIFIC TREATf...1ENT OF DELINf·UENCY. 

8, Portman Street, London, w.1. 
(Mayfair 8311). 

IMPORTANT. 

Although the work of the Institute will be continued for 
as long as possible, the War Executive Committee recognize 
that circumstances may arise in which the Clinic (at least) 
will have to close for a time. 

Should this happen, the General Secretary ,Nill continue 
to deal with the Institute's affairs - from the above address 
if she remains in London, or from her own address if she moves 
elsewhere: of this all concerned would be advised in due course. 

The Corn.mittee, however, have arranged a number of forwarding 
addresses in different areas, as communications might be affected 
before new plans were completed. 

We are indebted to the Members and friends of the Institute 
listed below for the co-operation they have generously promised 
in this respect. In an emergency letters could be addressed to 
the General Secretary, c/ o any one of them. We would stress, 
however, that IT VvILL ONLY BE NECESSARY TO USE THESE ADDRESSES 
IF THERE IS SOME GOOD REASON ( SUCH AS AN AUTHORITA'l1 IVE ANNOUNCE
MENT) TO BELIEVE THAT COMMUNICi-1.TIONS wrr H LONDON AHE UNCERTh.IN. 

Miss Pamela Beachcroft, 
Silver Birches, 
Chalfont st. Giles, 
Bucks. 

Mrs. G. Fortescue, 
Boconnoc, 
Lostwithiel, 
Cornwall. 

The Rev. John Jenkins, 
Ll wyng wern, 
Upper Tumble, 
Ll ane lly, S. Wales. 

Mrs. F.H. Torbock, 
Crossrig g Hall, 
Cliburn, 
Penrith, 2~~E.!.~land. 

Cmmdr. C.C. Peaty, R.N., 
The Rest, 
Banchory, 
Kincardineshj_re, N6B. 

We in turn sh a ll be gr a teful if you will keep us notified 
of any change of address. 

July 1940. 
IRE NE M. J ;·~MES, 

Genernl Secretary. 
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SOURCES: 
; 

Cases were drawn from the following sources:-

courts ... ........ • .. ·•·• .. ·-· . . ..• . · ...... . . 
Medical Practitioners and Clinics •••••• 
Phi 1 anthropic Soc i e tie s • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Relatives and Friends •....• ·~ ••.•...• 
·Soc-ial Workers, Employers, Def·erice &c ••• 
Patie~ts referring .. th~mselveB •• A •·~ ••• 

----········· Add. old ·cases r-e...,;op·Erned·--15ut. classified 
in former years _ •••••.•.••.•••• 

DIAGNOSIS: 

The --aiagnosti'c groups are as follows:-

Mentally defective ••••••.•• 
Borderline Mentally Defective 

• • • 
• • • 

Psychotic • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • •. 
Borderline Psychotic .••••••.•• 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • •• 

Psychoneurotic ~.. • • . . • • • . • . • • . . • . •• 
Character cases _ ( including psycho

pathic personalities and -sax 
perverts apart from neurosis) 

Cases of orgAnic origin •• •·~ , .. 
Norma 1 . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Alcoholic .••... "••· :, • .-.• . :·. 

• • • • • • 
0 • • • • • . . . . ... 
• • • I • • • 

Failed to complete investigation ...••.. 
Pending diagnosis at 31st December, 1939. 

Add old cases re-opened but classified 
in former years • • • . • • • • • • . • • •• 

1937 1938 1939 

92 106 
34 24 
13 I 9 
16 11 
- ·7 6 

.5 2 

8 

112 
26 

7 
6 
7 
1 

6 - -
167 166 165 

1937 1938 1939 

4 
12 

7 
14 
48 

58 
1 
6 
2 

15 

0 
10 

2 
4 

54 

56 
9 

·7 
0 

16 

8 

5 
22 

2 
9 

29 

58 
7 

11 
2 
6 
8 

6 

167 166 ·: 165 

The greater incidence of ca~es in which defective in
telligence was th e main factor, and a decrease in psycho
neurotic cases seem mainly due to chance. Many of the low 
intelligence - cases were children. 

TYPES OF OFFENCE: 
19 ·37 1938 1939 --

Violence. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 1 0 
Attempted Suicide • 0 • 0 • • • • • • •• • •• • •• 1 2 1 
Sex cases • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 45 46 54 
Wandering • • • • • • ••• . . . • • • 9 •• • • 0 • 0 • 0 1 2 
Theft ••• • • • ••• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . 79 76 61 
Shop-lifting. ••• o· • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 2 0 
Embezzlement, False Pretences, Forgery ..• 14 5 11 
Persistent Cruelty ••. • • • . . . • • • • • • • e • · 2 0 
Beyond Control .•• • • • • • • • • • .... 0 • • • • • 12 12 
Others .•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • 25 11 18 

Add old cases re-opened but clRssified 
in former years • • • • • • • • • • •• • 0 • 8 6 

167 166 165 

The number of shop-lifters referred has been myster
iously low for several ye~rs, and in 1939 there were none. 

' , 
~ 

• 

.. 
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The sex cases hRve increased slightly and are, on the 
whole, more suitable for psychiatric treatment than 
those referred in former years. 

SEX & AGE: 1.9.3.7 1938 1939 

!_ge. M •- . F •. T.o.t.al - - M .- · F. Total M. F. Total - - -
Under J.7 35 8 ~ -43 39 10 49 44 10 54 

over 17 103 21 124 .. 85 · 24 109 85 20 105 

Old cases 
re-opened: ... · 8 6 - - - --,.. - -

138 29 167 124 34 166 1.29 30 165 
i: 

A satisfactory feature . the increase in juvenile lS 
cases. 

TREATMENT: 

Treatment has been -carried out · on the same line~ as 
in for·mer years. · · Technique · is improving and greater _use 
has been made of envi ,ronmental measures, especially when · 
supervised by the psychiatrist with the aid of the psych
iatric social worker; to whose services the Institute is 
much indebted. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE BILL: .. I 

It is indeed unfortunate that this Bill ' he.s ' been -· 
_ shelved owing to the ·· exigencies of w~r, and it should be 

an aim of the Institute to press for its resuscitation 
when the time comes. 

·To ensure that the ~edical · and sociological clauses 
of the Bill should be as adequate and well defined as pos
sible, several membe~s of the Medic~l Staff worked ve~y , 
hard for this and other ·interested bodies. Clos e co-oper
ation was maintained with the British Medical AssociAtion, 
the Medical Section of the British Psychological Socie~y, 
the British Social Hygiene Council, the Central .Associa~ 
tion for Mental Welfare, the Child Guidance Council, the 

·Howard Le~gue for Penal Reform, the National Council for 
Mental Hygiene, v-ari-ous ·c lini-cs and s eve ra-1 oth e·r bodies. 

our grateful thanks ·are duo to the following Members 
of Parliament who helped ·to pl a ce our views before the 
standing Cammi ttee · A of ·the -I-louse ·of Comt1_ons ___ y{tien tbe Bill 
was in the C ommi·t tee 'S tag :~-M-r.----0-e-orgEf,--Bens on' Lt" -~-.:.:.·(}ol one.l -
Ralph S. Clarke,- Lt_,-c---o-fone ·l Slr Franc is E. Fr eman tle, O. B ~E ·;· 
M.D., Sir Erne . .s-t, Cfraham-Li ttlo and Mr·.· R. H. Turton. 

Many consul·tations wcjre· he ld · with o·ther · o·rg·Rnisations 
to discuss the various problems which would arise when the 
Bill became law; · especially thos e conc e rning th e training 
and selection of the workers re quired to carry out the 
medical clRuses of the Bill. ~rhe much greater collabora
tion and understanding established between the Judiciary 
and the organisations mentioned ar e results which . we feel 

. will endure whatever happens, and which will ultimately 
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facilitate the resuscitation of the Criminal Justice Bill. 
It is no exaggeration to say that at last the services 
provided by the Institute and kindred bodies are in real 
demand by the Courts, while a spirit of mutual confidence 
prevails which was sorely lacking even five years ago. 
We believe that the Institute may claim no little credit 
for th~ creation of this atmosphere. 

I 

PROVINCIAL FACILITIES: 

Since the war arrangements have been made whereby 
cases can be referred to many more centres in the provin
ces than formerly, a measure especially necessary in view 
of the large movements of population ~uring the war. 
Cases can now be examined on behalf of the Institute in 
the following places:-

Birmingham 
Bishops Stortford 
Brighton & Hove 
Bristol 
Chichester 
Croydon 
Dawlish 

Nottingham 
Liverpool 
Oxford 
Reading 
Southampton 
St. Albans 
Wolverhampton 

THE WAR (Interim Report to 30th May, 1940): 

Only a skeleton staff was available when the Council 
decided to re-open the Clinic in October in response to 
many requests for aid, but subsequent additions have made 
it possible to deal adequately ~ith the cases referred. 
At first the services of the Clinic were confined to Diag
nosis and Advice, and Aid and Disposal, but later treatment 
also was carried out, and this has been increasingly de
manded ever since. In spite of wide puhlicity - including 
a broadcast announcement of the re-opening - at first the 
Clinic functioned mainly (though considerably) as an advice 
bureau. By the end of January 1940, however, the number of 
cases referred had risen to the pre-war level, and the work 
is likely to increase still further. 

Evacuee & Refugee Children. In addition to its other 
activities the Institute is interesting itself in the prob
lems of evacuee nnd refugee children. Special arrangements 
have been made to see cases on behalf of the Movement for 
the Care of Children from Germany, and the Germany Emergen
cy Cammi ttee of the Society of Friends. Many of the child
ren examined are to be regarded as pre-delinquent and the 
Clinic's work with them as preventive. 

There can be no doubt that special problems will arise 
during this Rs they did in the last war, and we feel that 
the Institute has a part to play in their solution. 

In conclusion, we must record our appreciation of the 
generosity and loyalty of our Medical Staff - never more 
clearly demonstrated than in this year of crisis and 
difficulty. 


